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AMUSEMENTS
"DAD'S DAY" OBSERVED; ' I

LAFAYETTE. Ind," Nov.' 12. Fur-- j

due university students on Not. 4 ob--.

served "Dad's Day." It: was the first
time such a day ever had ; been. ib--;

served at Purdue and it proved a big
success. f

GANGER IS CURABLE

IN EARLY STAGES;

DELAY DANGEROUS Stevenson, and other attractive fea-
tures are in keeping with the general

Organ Concert This Week
At Presbyterian Church

A musical event of the week is to be
the organ concert at the First Pres-
byterian church at 8 o'clock Tuesday
evening given tinder the auspices of
the music department of the Woman's
club in which Mrs. Lillian Arkell Rlx-for- d,

of Cincinnati will be presented.
George Stump; head of the departmentof music at Earlham college, and a
double quartet will assist the organist.
Admission for non-membe- of the
Woman's club will be 50 cents.

MEASLEScolor and brilliance of thia new pic-
ture. . -

The theme is one of the self-sac- ri yi my b followed by enoos
I i . coU troubles v nightly

of Richmond, now have modern fife
protection. They are Cambridge City,
Centerville and Hagerstown. Each of
these towns maintains a motor chem-
ical truck. The Cambridge City fire
company does not operate outside of
the corporation limits, but Centerville
and Hagerstown txueks ferquently re-
spond to alarms outside the town lim-
its- It Is understood, however, that
the fanners living near Centerville
and Hagerstown do not contribute to
the maintenance of the fire companies
in those towns. ,

Fountain City people believe that
the question of fire protection Is as
important to farmers as it is to prop-
erty owners in the town, and that the
farmers living in the vicinity of Foun-
tain City will be- - wiling, as a whole
to assst in the mantenance of a chem-
ical truck.

The American Society for the Con-

trol of Cancer has designated the week
of November 12 as National Cancer
"Week. The object is to teach the

fice and the devotion o one sister for
another, which causes her to adopt the

200 FOUNTAIN CITY.

TAXPAYERS PETITION

FOR AUTO FIRE TRUCK

(Special to The Palladium)
FOUNTAIN CITY, Ind, Nov. 13 A

petition, already signed by more than
200 taxpayers, asking the purchase of
a motor chemical truck to provide ade-

quate protection for the town will
soon be presented to the town board.

- The only fire fighting equipment
Fountain City has is a Hand-draw- n

hand-operate- d chemical wagon. It eti'J
operates satisfactorily although it has
been in service a number of years,
but citizens realize that because of thy
time it takes to get the apparatus to
the scene of, a fire there is always
a danger of a eeriou3 conflagration.

carer fo an actress, denying, herself
the love which is her due, that she

WASHINGTON
It seems a far cry from Impersonat-

ing the avatar, or descendant of some
racial deity, to participating in a Har-
vard boat race but such is the transi-
tion required of Rodolph Valentino,
star of "The Young Rajah," a Para-
mount picture, which is now showing
at the Washington threatre. In vision
scenes he is presented as Krishna and
Arujura, in highly decorative and fan-
ciful attire of those characters of an-
cient Hindu literature, while in the
main story he is a popular young ty

man, an athlete and student. In
reality he is a rajah who for certain
reasons is left with farming people in
America to be raised and educated.

public vital facts concerning cancer,
eo they may receive early treatment might provide the means for her in V VapoRubOca i7 Million Jan Utcd YWfevalid sister s happiness. All ends hapand thereby have a greater chance of

pily, however, snd the picture is de
lightful entertainment for the average
motion picture audience.

complete cure. '
During the two and one half years

that the United States was engaged
in the World's waf, about 80,000 sol-
diers were killed or died of disease.
During that same time, 1SO.0O0 people
died of cancer in the United States.
Cancer caused more deaths in Indiana
in September than any other disease.

V " MURRAY
The last picture made by the late

William D. Taylor, the --Paramount di-

rector who recently was the victim of
a mysterious assassination in Holly- -

The fascinating story embodies a de New York society women maintain
a cemetery for their dogs.

Early Selections
Avoid Disappointments

lightful romance and Wanda Hawley
interprets the feminine half of this
with her accustomed charm.

Statistics prove conclusively that can
York," a Paramount picture starringcer is on the increase. i Members of the town board said to

be considering the question of interest-
ing farmers living within a radius ofThe boating scenes were made nearCancer is almost exclusively a May McAvoyW It is said that Mr.

Taylor's directorial art never wasease of adult life. About ninety five San Francisco in with the
University of California crew. more conspicuously displayed in a pic falftfo Witmmlper cent occurring after the age of

three miles of Fountain City in co-o- p

erating with the,town in the purchase
of a motor chemical truck.ture production than in this delightfulSo. Of all deaths over the age of 40

story of tenement and departmentMURRETTEone in 13 men is due to cancer. Among store life in a great city.Gloria Swanson proved more
than ever in her latest Paramount

women over thi3 age, one of eight dies
of cancer. Among women over this

Often one is disappointed
by waiting too long to
make gift selections. Ve
are well stocked now and

picture, "Her Gilded Cage," which wasage, one of eight dies of cancer. Be
shown at the Murrette theatre last

Miss McAvoy has the role of a New
York tenement girl who clerk3 in the
toy section of a huge department
store and during the Christmas rush
is featured as an animated doll at the
toy counter, to attract customers and

tween the ages of 35 and 45, three
times as many women as men die of night.

In this new Sam Wood productioncancer. Between 45 and 55, twice as

It has been suggested that farmers
living near Fountain City who desire
to have adequate fire protection for
their properties be asked to make con-

tributions to the purchase 'of the motor
truck and annual contributions toward
the maintenance of the service. Resi-
dents of the town would contribute
to a fund for the purchase of the truck
and towards the maintenance of the
service either by voluntary subscrip-
tions or through a special town tax.

Three Wayne county towns, outside

Miss Swanson emerges, for a few epimany. This great mortality among
sodes, from the conventional fashionwomen is due to cancer of the breast Sport Hose' and special organs of generation. creations which have caused her to
become known as the fashion modelMany of these cases can be cured by

invite your inspection. It
, is none to early to think of

Christmas
- " v and no gift is more suitable than - ;

of the screen, and apears in some pretearly treatment. At first cancer is a
ty theatrical and dancing costumeslocal disease. In practice too, it is

difficult and in some cases impossible. which accentuate her beauty and lend

amuse the children. The tragic home
life of the girl, in decided contrast
to her gay trappings and light-hearte-d

manners as the doll make a story full
of colorful scenes and gripping in-

tensity. -

"The Top of New York" which Is be-
ing shown at the Murray theatre was
written by Sonya Levien. Walter Mc-Gra- il

is leading man and heads an
unusually clever supporting cast of
players.

her a fascination not before revealed
The star displays exceptional talent

as a dancer and entertainer. The set
tings and costumes, the cast, including
David Powell, Harrison Ford, Anne

A complete selection of Sport
Hose in heather mixture rib-

bed and assorted colors; very
Vsmart for street and sport

wear. Reasonably priced.

Cornwall Walter Hiers and Charles

TWO GREENVILLE MEN
Furniture
May we show you our assort-
ment of quality Furniture at
modest prices?

ARE FINED.BY COURT

Mong and Clara Hoiloway for $552.92
and interest from Oct 17, 1922, due on
a promisory note given at Ansonia, O.,
March 3, 1921, calling for $500.

Isaac Nipple has brought suit in
common pleas court against Jesse
Mong and Clara Hoiloway for $425.04
and interest from Oct. 17, 1922, due on
a promissory note given at Ansonia, O.,
Dec. 1, 1917, and calling for $405".

KEEPS CHILDREN

WELL AND STRONG
pale, impoverished blood

T'HIN, ' children frail, backward

Gude's Peptc-Manga-n creates a
bountiful supply of pure, red blood,
restores bodily strength, brings back
color to the cheeks and builds firm,
well-round- ed flesh.

For over 30 years Gude's Pepto-Mang- an

has been recommended by
leading physicians as a tonic and blood
enricher. Your druggist has it
liquid or tablets, as you prefer.

Grade's
Pepto-janfa- it

Tonic and Blood Enricher

GREENVTLE, Ohio, Nov. 13 Wil

$1.25
liam Wagner, arrested for fighting
with John Price, and who pleaded
not guilty when arranged in police
court, changed his plea to guilty when
the case was called up ttgain and was

for even the physician to recognize it
in the first stage.

Treatments Delayed
The great difficulty is to get the pa-

tient to consult a physician immediate-
ly after he or she recognizes something
Is wrong. If every case was treated

... early a much larger per cent would
- be cured. Unfortunately, statistics

prove that the average cancer patient
discovering something wrong, waits
weeks, monthB, or even years before

j seeking advice. It must be impressed
tipon the patient that cancer starts
from very trifling beginnings.

Heredity has proved not to be a fac-
tor in the development of cancer. In
determining whether or not a person
is a good risk, life insurance com-

panies pay no attention to a history of
cancer. Cancer is not contagious.
There is no danger in treating or dres-

sing a case. Ordinary cleanlineps
that the soiled dressings or dis-

charges should be handled carefully
and disinfected and the dressings
burned.

May Not Feel Pain
In all the thousands of recorded op-

erations for cancer, there is no report
of a case acquired by any surgeon or
nurse. There is a mistaken notion
among the laity that cancer is always
accompanied by pain. Pain is not
found in the early stages of cancer
but only in the late stage. If the early
stage of cancer was accompanied by
pain, more patients would be driven to

South 7th St.given a fine and costs of $15. The milk bath, so popular with
French actresses and some American
society belles, is by no means new.
When Beau Brummel was in prison
for debt at Caen, the milkman used to
leave a can at the jail every morning
for the dandy's toilet.

Charles Cole, who was arrested for
resisting an officer, had his case con-

tinued, changed his plea to guilty and
Mayor Fitzgerald gave him a fine and
costs to $40. The alleged resistance
took place last April, when a speciiil
dry policeman attempted to arrest
Cole for having a bottle of liquor in
his possession. Cole disappeared, but
a short time ago surrendered to tha
police.

Comfort Baby's Skin
With CuticuraSoap

And Fragrant Talcum
For ump!eCoticnr Talcum , a fmsdnatin w fragruceAddreM Oatior Labortorti, Dtp

PALACEWilliam Beinser has brought suit in To Richmond 'Comes the Great
American Prima Donna

common pleas court against Jess TODAY

seek advice and there would be a

meraiame Mirra
greater hope of cure.

During cancer week a meeting will
be held in each county of the state
and other states to impress npon the
people the necessity of an early ex-

amination of all cases in which there
may be a suspicion of cancer, t'ree
diagnostic cynics will be held in many
of our larger cities.

A free diagnostic rclinic will be held
at the Deaconess hospital in Indian

BUCK JONES
in the western thriller

'Riding With Death'

HAROLD LLOYD -
in a knockout of smiles, laughs
and giggles

"Billy Blazes"
and

Art Accord

"IN THE DAYS OF
BUFFALO BILL"

Good Music

Richmond
TODAY

A High Speed Western Story
f t with' : '- -'

WILLIAM RUSSELL
in

"Desert Blossoms"
A real love story and a western

thriller

With this a Sunshine Comedy

m
apolis to which any person may go to

Oats that cook
in five minutes

Quaker Oats now come in two
itylcs, the Instant and the regular.

Instant Quaker, perfected by our
experts, is the quickest cooking oats
in the world. It cooks to perfection
in 3 to 5 minutes.

Both have that matchless flavor
which has made Quaker Oats su-

preme. Both are flaked from queen
grains only just the rich, plump,
flavory oats.

But in Instant Quaker the oats are
cut before flaking. They are rolled
very thin and partly cooked. So the
flakes are smaller and thinner that
is alL And the small thin flakes
cook quickly.

Tell your grocer which you want.
If Instant Quaker, look for "Instant
on the label.

Instant
Quaker Oats

Cook in 3 to S minutes

receive free examination by a staff of
competent medical men. The Ameri-
can Society for the Control of Cancer
does not spread alarm about cancer
but brings a message of hope. Early
:ancer is curable. Delay is dangerous.

Be sure and attend these cancer
meetings and also secure free litera uPARDON ME"ture which will tell you of the early
symptoms of cancer. v

KEEK mPersimmons are artificially ripened
by placing them in chambers filled
with carbon dioxide gas. f ' h '

j

MAN COULD

NOT WORK
"Better Come Earfy"
Organ Concert OrchestraPipe

GOOD CLEAN COAL

Richmond Coal Company
Phone 3165

Today Tuesday and
Wednesday

Made Strong and Well by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound
St. Paul. Minn. "I took Lvdia E.

Another all-sta- r bill direct from
The Majestic and State-Lak- e

Theatres, Chicago. Never be-
fore in Richmond has such an
array of high-clas- s vaudeville
ever been presented.

Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound for a
I tired, worn-o- ut feeliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

3 i'
Absolute SAFETY for

v Depositors

First National Bank 6t

ing and painful peri-
ods. I used to get up
with a pain in my
head and pains in my
lowerparts and back.

Mon., Tues Wed.
Southwest Corner Ninth and Mai

V v -- :lUiten l was notable
I to do my work. I
tread in your littleIt, Jfi
i book about Lydia Hi.

I Pinkham'a veget-
able Compound and

"THE SHEIK"
"Direct from Araby." Not a pic-
ture, but a real, live son of the
desert. Beautiful spectacular at-
traction. A source of wonder-meri- t

and surprise to large audi-
ences yesterday.

II have taken it. I
If eel eo well andI 2

BOYS' SUITS
All Wool, 2 Pairs Pants

$9.50 up
You Make the Terms

HIRSCH'S
718 Main St.

jWArVjONJ
HeteHdedJ

Cage"y '

Renard and West
in their comedy classic, "111 Tell
the King on you." Special stage
settings and a deluge of laughs.

and Concert Company, which includesHARRY WELD ON, Basso-Cantant- e;

JOSEPH MALKIN, Violin 'Cellist; CLAUDE GOTTHELF, Pianist

Each of these artists on the programme are the best known in their art and
wilriend the touches necessary to such a concert.

m
m

strong and can do every bit of my work
and not a pain in my back now. I rec-
ommend your medicine and you can use
this letter as a testimonial." Mrs.
Phil. Maser, 801 Winslow St., St. Paul,
Minn.

Just another esse where a woman
found relief by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham'a Vegetable Compound. Many
times these tired worn-o- ut feelings and
pains about the body are from troubles
only women have. The Vegetable Com-

pound is especially adapted for just this
condition. The good results are noted by
the disagreeable symptoms passing
away one after another.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-

pound ia a Woman'a Medicine for Wo-

men's Ailments. Always reliable.
Advertisement

r&animount
Qidure

Daniels and Walters
In "The Old-Timer- ," an act of
class, comedy and artistry. A
big hit last night.Classified Adages November 27Goliseu:

!mmwitmimmttnmwHWHitHuimimmmiwttH!mtrottwumHKmit2

George and Mae LeFevre
The classiest dancing act in
vaudeville, presenting "At the
Masked BalL" Direct from the
Palais de Dance, New York City.
Settings by Urban. A . terpsi-chorea- n

revelation.

iI Buy On Account No Cash Payment I

required at time of purchase. Pay 1
1 as you receive your income.

fWHEN STORE, 712 Main!
iitwiHmNnimmmttmiuimrmnmroniniMiminmnmauiMiNnifuit

This opportunity to hear Geraldine Farrar is a musical treat and educational
advantage that is not offered to the people in every town or city unless they
travel miles for it.

Seats on sale now atFulghum's Victrola Store and' by members of the Wom-
an's Club. Reserved seat plat opens November 20, 7:30 a. nr., at Fulghum's
Victrola "Store.

This Concert Presented Under the Auspices of the

things belongALL the prudent.
And all bargains to
the wise readers who
watch the A-B-- C Clas-

sified Ads.

fe3

You'll like this picture, one of
the best in Gloria's line, yes,
you'll like it as hundreds did
yesterday at the opening ...

SHOWING ALSO

Pathe News Weekly .

and
. The Laughing Comedy V

Let Her Run
COMING THURSDAY

BETTY COMPSON

MAYMcAVOY
in

"The Top of New York"
A drama of the New York rodf s.

Coming Thursday
AL. SHAYNE, "The Singing
Beauty," a big-tim- e feature and
one of the best comedians in
vaudeville; FOLLIS SISTERS &
CO., formerly of Ziegfeld's Fol-
lies; COLEY & JACKSON; ED-
WARDS & EDWARDS.

CHILDREN'S SHOES

We have just received a new
run of sizes in shoes for boys

-- and girls. The quality of our
shoes assures longer wear.

Beckman & Kreimeier
708 Main St

Read Them Today!
1 Woman's Glub of Richmond--in

uThe Bonded Woman"
(Copyright 1922)


